GAMES OF SKILL AND CHANCE
Throughout the convention the Skill & Chance room will be home to any adventure-seeking con-goers who
wish to partake in the flip of a card or the roll of a die. Games will be provided for use and feel free to bring along
anything new you’ve been dying to try out. As well as the drop-in nature of the space, the Skill & Chance room will
also host the following events:
Friday, 8pm-12am - Game Demo: Righteous Demon
Hunters
Follow the journey of evil sorcerer Xian Dai-Xi over the
span of five hundred years, imprisoned and released
in modern day San Francisco. Together with his cult of
followers, the Order of the Jade Scorpionm Xian works to
recover the final components to unleash his terrible ritual,

Saturday, 8pm-9pm - Game Demo: Cards Against
Humanity
Adults Only! Trigger warning! Cards Against Humanity is
the card game for terrible people. Nothing is off limits as
players try and play what they consider to be the funniest
(or most awful) answer card to a question card. New
players welcome.

Saturday, 11am-12pm - Game Demo: Chronotechts:
the Many Lives of Hayley Helix
Greetings, Chronotect. Welcome to another day outside
the realms of time. Today’s subject is Hayley Helix.
Her identities have become too fluctuated and must be
re-synced. You will be mapping the timeline of one such
identity, ensuring it’s synchronisation with ‘the plan’.
Only one can survive.

Sunday, 2pm-5pm - Game Demo: Stars Wars: Edge
of the Empire
Gather your friends and prepare for adventure in the Star
Wars galaxy! Whether you’re new to roleplaying games
or just new to Edge of the Empire®, the Beginner Game
is the perfect starting point. A complete, learn-as-you-go
adventure, pre-generated character folios keep the rules at
your fingertips.

Saturday, 2pm-3pm - Game Demo: Ninjitzoo
Help the ninjanimals escape from Mr Ninjit’s boobytrapped zoo in this card game for all ages. Each player
will control their own crew of creatures and will have to
acquire items in order to enact the wacky escape plans
these crazy critters have devised.

Sunday, 10pm-11pm - Game Demo: Mafia/
Werewolf/The Thing
This game is known by differing names, but all have one
thing in common: someone amongst you is a traitor, and
are converting more of your community to their cause.
Will you be able to identify who it is, or end up sleeping
with the fishes/infected with lycanthropy/killing Kurt
Russell?

Saturday, 3pm-4pm - Game Demo: Trapped
Trapped is a party game that has a simple aim – empty
your hand first. This is achieved by playing traps on those
who meet the condition, such as someone smiling (it’ll
happen a lot). Remember playing Truth or Dare as a kid?
Trapped disregards the boring gossip and makes it all
about the dare.

Monday, 11am-12pm - Game Demo: Ruse
Someone has been murdered and you are all suspects but who dunnit?! Hurl accusations, present alibis and
try to avoid confessing all in this game of mystery and
melodrama.

